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Alliance/State Forum Minutes 

 

DATE: November 19, 2015 LOCATION: DDRC, Twin Lakes, 11177 W 8th Ave, 

Lakewood, CO 

TIME: 9:00am-11:00am Call in option available as necessary 
 

Attendance: Becky Hobart, Shirley Lee, Brooke Hayden, Jennifer Kelly, Cindra Spencer, Jenna Wolfe, Tom 

Turner, Cindy Opheim, Bev Winters, Rob DeHerrera, Melanie Worley, Matt VanAuken, Alyse Preston, Traci 

Schrade, Mary Lu Walton, Marty Kennedy, Sharon Courtney, Debbie Lapp, Mark Emery, Sara Leeper, Doug 

McNeill, Cheryl Wicks, Bruce Christensen, Randy Brodersen, Debbie Spencer, Jodi Walters, Gene Van 

Blaricom, Bob Arnold, Sharon Jacksi, Bentley Smith, Kara Harvey, Kathy Martin, Kay Speak, Amanda 

Gifford, Kate Veeder 

State Partners: Beth Cole, Cathy Stopfer, Kara Johnson-Hufford, Kevin Wilson, Mark Queirolo Christy 

Scott, Emily Blanford, Mary Martin, Julie Krow  

Phone: Duane Roy, Kim Engsberg, Deedra Moats, Julie Dreyfuss, Rhonda Roth, Leslie Rothman.   

 

Agenda 

 

I. Welcome & Introductions by Alliance Staff  

II. DHS: OEC (Invited: Christy Scott, MaryAnne Snyder, Mary Martin, Ardith Ferguson and 

Beth Cole) 

a. EI Update 

i. Mary Martin (OEC - Division of Community and Family Support Director): introduced 

herself and provided update on filling Ardith Ferguson’s position.  

ii. Christy Scott:  

1. Have completed 16/20 TA one-on-one calls and have the others scheduled or 

in the process of scheduling. Data specialist is doing weekly webinars as well. 

Will be an option for offline ISP. EI services trust will be brought into EI data 

system to make billing more seamless. Won’t have two accounting systems 

trying to talk to each other anymore.  

iii. Cstat Update 

1. Child outcome measures have been “dashboarded” because we’ve been doing 

so well on those. The Department is looking toward quality measures. 

Reporting the CAPTA measure – number of children referred through Child 

Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act referrals. Will start sharing these new 

data measures with us.  

iv. Beth Cole 

1. Beth received an email about a CCB not being able to get paid for TCM. If you 

are having issues with this, email Beth and let her know that you received a 

denial as well as some details about what you submitted as well as the reason 
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for the denial. If she receives multiple concerns she can raise it to a higher 

level.  

v. Alliance/OEC TF met this week and looked at the preliminary data from 

unreimbursed cost study. Numbers from some CCBs were lower than expected. 

Please review info that was sent with regard to the number of units that were 

incurred prior to a child getting an evaluation. Looked at revised contracts with 

carry-forward funds. Will probably be an option letter coming out soon.  

1. Revised numbers: the subcommittee requested more money in service 

coordination. Will now see a column for unreimbursed costs. Also shifted so 

that there are Part C and state funds in the management fee.  

2. As soon as you get your option letter, sign and send back so they can pay the 

higher amounts.  

vi. Gina Robinson from Medicaid reviewed TCM notes with Beth from CCBs. Meeting the 

first Thursday in February, 11:30-12:30 regarding technical assistance around TCM 

and case notes to help CCBs better document TCM so when Medicaid sums out there 

won’t be any issues. Audit division by end of the calendar year.  

vii. Telehealth Policy and Procedures Task Force 

1.  Telehealth policies and procedures are almost complete. A group is looking at 

what training we need to create that’s Colorado specific. Anticipate that 

everything will be in place by July 1 so that CCBs and providers can start 

billing for telehealth.  

viii. CICC meeting coming up will be held at DDRC.  

1. Watch for it on EI Colorado website and RSVP there. 

 

III. HCPF: Office of Community Living/DIDD Discussion (Invited: Jed Ziegenhagen, Barb 

Ramsey, Emily Blanford, Lori Thompson, Tyler Deines) 

a. ACC team – ACC 2.0 concept paper: Mark Queirolo, Kevin Wilson. Check the ACC phase two 

webpage on HCPF’s site.  

i. What do we want Medicaid care to look like? ACC was an iterative program, and this 

is the second iteration. Concept paper proposes a vision; it has been presented to 

CMS.  

ii. Medicaid is the single largest insurer in CO.  

iii. Why now? RCCO contracts end June 30 2017. Federal grant opportunities, including 

SIM.  

iv. Combining RCCOs and BHOs into Regional Accountable Entities (RAEs). When people 

are enrolled in Medicaid, they’ll be enrolled with a RAE and a primary care medical 

provider (PCMP).  

v. Planning to have 7 regions like the RCCO map currently. Elbert County will be 

included in RCCO 3 region. PCMPs can include MDs, DOs, NPs, and mental health 

providers. Working on ensuring that there are an adequate # of practices that can 

provide culturally competent and disability competent care.  

vi. Health team will include behavioral health, PCMP, certain specialists and LTSS 

providers. All members of the health team will have access to the same claims data 

– assist in care coordination.  

vii. 550 provider locations included, but includes many more individual providers.  
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viii. How many providers do you need? Have done a bit of analysis – generally speaking, 

caseloads have been manageable. Some areas, including rural and the specialty care 

network where they’ve seen issues. Don’t have a magic number of providers needed 

for those served.  

ix. Each RAE will have to have a care coordination tool for their region so that there’s 

uniformity within regions. Care coordinator should take the lead in coordination. 

Don’t currently have a definition of care coordination and determine where there are 

similarities and differences between “care coordination” and “case management.”  

x. RAEs responsible for linking and providing access to the broader system of 

specialists, non-medical providers, hospital systems, oral health, etc. Idea is that 

they’ll help provide comprehensive care for all of the person’s needs.  

xi. Dept is exploring ways to leverage the RAEs to assist in building a conflict-free case 

management system. Conversations have just begun around this.  

xii. Payment reform included: state will be paying directly for all services, including 

behavioral health. Will be paying for performance. Keep using the key performance 

indicators that are part of the ACC now and adding more up to 9. Looking at an 

encounter-based payment model to CMHCs for all the alternative services.  

xiii. Hope to have RFP for RAE draft open for comment spring 2016. Official RFP will be 

late summer or fall 2016. Contracts will begin July 1st 2017. RCCOs will continue to 

do work until June 2017, then a transition period.  

xiv. Q&A 

1. Our system already has a lot of coordination among services and providers – 

this feels like a level of duplication. A: We are not looking to duplicate but 

assist further through the RAEs.  

xv. Sign up for listserv: rccorfp@state.co.us 

xvi. Alliance will be putting together a small workgroup in partnership with CBHC to 

discuss the ACC report and impact on systems.  

b. Conflict Free Case Management Update (Standing Agenda Item) 

i. Met with CCB reps last week. They are discussing how to bring providers, individuals 

and families into the meetings too. Will have, hopefully, one more CCB meeting this 

year and more in 2016. Just need a plan by July 1, not implementation. The plan can 

include additional work and analysis afterwards. Working on updating the website 

and a FAQ document to provide more clarification on this issue.  

1. Any indication what direction they want to go? Part of discussion last week 

was whether we need to do full separation or look at it on an individual basis.  

2. Any direction from CMS on their expectations? Nothing specific. They’ve been 

having conversations with CMS on the timeframe required, and still haven’t 

heard back about that.  

3. ACC report says that RAEs will address CFCM, yet the Department says 

there’s no plan? The ACC report describes one possibility but not a decision 

that’s been made.  

c. FSSP Audit and Alliance's new Most in Need (MIN) Tool Update 

i. Individual as well as statewide results are out. No one has asked for additional 

assistance with this but DIDD is happy to meet if you have questions or concerns.  

mailto:rccorfp@state.co.us
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ii. The Department approved the MIN assessment proposed by Alliance and CCBs can 

begin implementing that as soon as they’re able. Also looking at doing a joint 

statement to the General Assembly.  

iii. Agencies are welcome to make grammatical changes and implement in a structure 

that works for their agency, but ensure that the questions we’re asking of families 

are consistent.  

d. PCT RFP and Crisis Pilot RFP 

i. Both are currently available. There could be changes made to the PCT RFP based on 

inquiries the Department received. This may extend the timeline for application as 

well as the timeframe for use of funds. However, the roll-forward authority on the 

funds only extends to June 2016. Can request additional roll-forward, but usually 

denied unless there’s a contract in place and work ongoing.  

e. Update on Waiver Redesign and HCPF’s Timeline 

i. Communication brief went out yesterday. Addendum captures all the feedback they 

got from all the TF meetings. Working to get this on their website too. Getting 

contracts executed, and financial modeling.  

f. CLAG Report Update 

i. LRFI - not much that will be surprising in there, just an update with a timeline for the 

plan over the next 5 years.  

g. Update on HCBS transition plan  

i. Workgroups have begun – continuing negotiations with CMS.  

 

IV. CDPHE: I/DD Community Services and Health Facility Quality Updates (Invited: Randy 

Kuykendall, Kara Johnson-Hufford) 

a. Introduce Cathy Stopfer, the new IDD Community Services Section Manager 

i. Oversees survey team. She says they are not announcing surveys anymore – 

appreciate efforts to ensure that rosters are complete when surveys are done. Will 

be asking whether you’re providing care to anyone with wound care needs because 

they’ve seen some poor outcomes for those individuals. Surveyors will review 

services for that person more carefully.  

ii. Housed within the health facility quality branch is complaints and occurrences, for 

those w/ group homes or class B license, occurrences apply. The occurrence manual 

will be updated with pertinent examples of occurrences that must be reported and 

those that do not. Should be out in December or by the end of January at the latest.  

 

V. Julie Krow – Office of Community Partnership, Deputy Exec Director of CDHS.  

a. If you have any concerns with DHS, you can contact Julie. 

 

VI. 10:00-10:30am Julie with Disability Law Center 

a. Medicaid/Medicare Ombudsmen* posted on Alliance Member Portal 

i. Question: Why are people served by Rocky Mountain Health Plans not eligible for 

ombudsman services? Because it’s a Part C Medicare Advantage plan. 

 

VII. Alliance SLS Onboarding Monthly Report (Emma Hudson, Alliance) 

a. Every month, Alliance will share data from all 20 CCBs on SLS onboarding efforts 
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i. About half of CCBs did not report on time so we are unable to provide an update 

today. Please be sure to respond to Emma on time each month.     

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 DHS: (Invited: Tracy Myszak and Sara Aurich) 

o No updates or agenda requests 

 DOL: (Invited: Patrick Teegarden)  

o Home Care Rule Update by Patrick & Jed in December 

 Department of Local Affairs (DOLA) (Invited: Susan Niner)  

o No updates or agenda requests 

 

Submitted by, 

Kylie Kampbell & Ellen Jensby 

 

Handouts 

 

Alliance Members: all documents are available on the Member Portal > Board Meeting 

 

All non-Alliance Members: all documents should have been emailed to you directly or are available 

upon request.    

 

Next Meeting: December 17th at DDRC at 9:00am  

http://www.alliancecolorado.org/#!board-meetings/c380

